INFORMATION LEAFLET

Full legal name of the institution | Insa Strasbourg
Erasmus code of institution | F STRASBO31
Head of institution | Mr. Marc RENNER
Web site | http://www.insa-strasbourg.fr/

International Relations Office

Head of International Office: Mrs Angelika HAMMANN : angelika.hammann@insa-strasbourg.fr
Outgoing Mobility Responsible: Mrs Diana SIGNOLET : diana.signolet@insa-strasbourg.fr
Incoming Mobility Responsible: Mrs Anne ANKENMANN : anne.ankenmann@insa-strasbourg.fr
Assistant: Mrs Ghezala FENNOUH : ghezala.fennouh@insa-strasbourg.fr
Website: http://www.insa-strasbourg.fr/fr/relations-internationales/
General E-mail address: international@insa-strasbourg.fr

Department coordinators

Architecture : Mrs Anke VRIJS : anke.vrijis@insa-strasbourg.fr
Civil Engineering - incoming students : Mr Abdelali TERFOUS: abdelali.terfous@insa-strasbourg.fr
- outgoing students : Mr Pierre REGENASS: pierre.regenass@insa-strasbourg.fr
Surveying : Mr Gilbert FERHAT : gilbert.ferhat@insa-strasbourg.fr
Mechanical engineering : Mr Nicolas SERRES: nicolas.serres@insa-strasbourg.fr
Mechatronics & Plastics engineering : Mr Pierre RENAUD : pierre.renaud@insa-strasbourg.fr
Electrical engineering : Mr Damien FLIELLER : damien.flieller@insa-strasbourg.fr
Heat & ventilating engineering : Mrs Carmen VASILE-MULLER : carmen.vasile-muller@insa-strasbourg.fr

Key data

- Academic year 2018/2019 : September 10th – January 25th ; February 4th - June 8th . The dates may slightly vary according to the specialty and the year of studies. Please note that, for the first semester (September to January), the students who have a French level < B2* have to be in Strasbourg at least 2 weeks before the classes start for the French intensive course).
- Application deadlines: April 15th – first semester (September to January); October 15th – second semester (January to May)
- Application procedure: The International Relations Office gives the applications to the department coordinators after the deadline. The coordinators process the applications and pass on their decision to the International Relations Office. The decision is taken according to the available places, academic level and motivation.
- Courses: http://www.insa-strasbourg.fr/fr/programme-des-etudes/?menu=formation All the courses at Insa Strasbourg are in French, except certain of them, as we are currently developing an offer for some courses in English. Please note that you are able to choose courses from one specialty and one semester only (e.g. all the courses in civil engineering semester 8). For any questions about the study program please contact the department coordinators: http://www.insa-strasbourg.fr/fr/procedure-dadmission/?menu=relations-internationales&parent_label=%C3%89tudier+%C3%A0+l%27INSA+Strasbourg
- Accommodation: The application for accommodation is sent to the partners with the application form
*http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/fr/resources/european-language-levels-cefr*